
SecureCHEK AI is changing the way brands are built—
with artificial intelligence

SecureCHEK uses the speed and accuracy of future-forward AI to populate derivative modular 
tactics instantly, accurately, and compliantly. Now you can get materials to market faster and with 
a level of polish that used to take weeks—or considerably longer.

With SecureCHEK AI you have an end-to-end solution in a single system that can be 
implemented in less than a month, with no disruptions to workflow. Once operational, 
SecureCHEK AI quickly returns time and money that can be redirected to brand building. 

Tactical templates, eg the spread above, are populated with pre-approved content from a brand library.

2. You select the claims set.
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GROWTH VELOCITY DATA

AEROSPAN vs placebo: Mean growth velocity over 52 weeks,  
at the maximum approved pediatric dose (160 mcg BID)2,7  

Data from a randomized, placebo-controlled study in 218 children (4 to 9.5 years of age who met the criteria for inclusion). Growth velocity estimated  
using the slope of the linear regression of height over time in patients who had at least 3 postbaseline height measurements.2,7,a
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Difference from placebo was not significant (P=.425)7

a95% CI, -0.58 to 0.24.2

Mean change in height: 6.19 cm over a year 
with placebo and 6.01 cm over a year 
with AEROSPAN. (Difference from placebo 
-0.17 cm over a year a)2

MEAN GROWTH VELOCITY 7

AEROSPAN 160 mcg BID (n=106)
PLACEBO (n=112)
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AEROSPAN COMPARED  
TO PLACEBO

MEAN CHANGE IN HEIGHT7

6.31 ± 
1.26 cm

(n=85)

PLACEBO

6.14 ± 
2.12 cm
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Difference from placebo, 
-0.17 cm over a year, was 
not significant (P=.343)7

Controlled clinical studies in ICS therapies have shown a mean reduction in  
growth velocity of approximately 1 centimeter over a year (range 0.3 to 1.8),  
which appeared to depend upon the dose and duration of exposure. (This is  
the class labeling that appears in the prescribing information of every ICS.)1,2

3. SecureCHEK AI does the rest.
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Please see additional Important Safety Information throughout this piece and Full Prescribing Information in pocket. 

•  AEROSPAN is indicated for use in pediatric patients 6 to 11 years of age 2

•  Monitor the growth of children and adolescents receiving AEROSPAN Inhalation Aerosol 2

Important Safety Information continued 
•  Orally inhaled corticosteroids, including flunisolide, may cause a reduction in growth velocity when administered to pediatric patients. 

Monitor the growth of children and adolescents receiving AEROSPAN.
•  When transferring patients from systemic corticosteroids, there is a risk of death due to impaired adrenal function. Taper patients 

slowly from systemic corticosteroids if switching to AEROSPAN.
•  Decreases in bone mineral density have been observed with long-term administration of products containing inhaled corticosteroids, 

including flunisolide. Assess bone mineral density initially and periodically thereafter in patients at risk.

The assurance is built in
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Important Safety Information continued 
•  In clinical studies with flunisolide, localized fungal infections of the mouth and pharynx have occurred. Monitor patients periodically 

for signs of adverse effects of the oral cavity. Advise patients to rinse their mouth following inhalation.
•  Paradoxical bronchospasm may occur immediately after dosing. Treat bronchospasm immediately with a fast-acting bronchodilator. 

Discontinue AEROSPAN treatment.

1.  You select the template.

Blank spread of a sales aid

Efficacy data: growth velocity

Efficacy data: mean 
change in height

Branding mandatories

Fair balance: Indication

Fair balance: ISI

Fair balance: Class warning

Sales Aid  Template
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Imagine an AI engine that can upload tactical templates 
and select approved content from an always-current brand library.  
The engine executes the derivative materials you need, including detail aids, brochures, emails, 
convention panels, and even new website pages, taking the concept of modular content to the 
next level. Existing brand assets and mandatories, claims, fair balance, references, and end matter 
are all assembled according to the business rules set for your brand. Design oversight and quality 
control are provided by healthcare-industry specialists, who preside over the process as the 
engine learns, internalizes, and performs.

Overcome promotional material development challenges —at the push of a button.
Now you can generate up-to-date, compliant, derivative modular tactics that are 100% accurate 
the first time. The result is that materials get approved and to market faster, freeing up time and 
money for brand building. 

Contact SecureCHEK AI 
to schedule a demo:  
info@securechek.ai
212-361-9868
securechek.ai

SecureCHEK AI: 
The engine that could

Now create promotional tactics 
at the push of a button.


